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JUNEAU the lelegislatureislature ad-
journed its two week ollold special ses-
sion after faifailinglini for the second time
to pass legislation that would have
allowed alaska voters the chance to
keep fish and wildlife management inin
the hands of the state and out of the
hands of the federal government

the legislation failed because 14
house republicans adamantly op
posed amending the alaska constitu-
tion they preferred trying to address
the problem by making statutory
changes and by having the state join
in a lawsuit that challenges title VIII
of the alaska national interest lands
conservation act

ANILCA was designed to protect
the subsistence lifestyle for rural
residents the alaska outdoors coun-
cil urban hunters urban fishermen
and others have filed a lawsuit
challenging the section of ANILCA
that provides a subsistence hunting and
fishing preference torfor rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans

after numerous legislative hearings
however it was strongly argued that
a statutory change and a legal
challenge to ANILCA would not suc-
ceed in solving the subsistence dilemdalem
ma although the testimony convinced
a majority of us in the house it did
not succeed in convincing enough
legislators to support a constitutional
change

As a result this important matter
has been taken out of the hands otof the
people to decide alaska voters havehive
been denied the opportunity of
deciding whether they want more
government control in their liveslive

the state will not be able to come
into compliance with federal law torfor
over two years until the next
legislature passes a measure for the
1992 general election

there will be federal management
otof fish and wildlife over two thirds of
alaska the exact extent of federal
authority will likely be the subject of
much litigation

federal management will likely be
aas poor as it was prior to statehood
the federal subsistence board will be

comprised of federal bureaucrats who
will be less sensitive to alaska needs
and more prone to succumbing to out-
side interests

federal management will cost 15

million money that will likely be
taken from other worthwhile federal
projects for alaska

already the state has lost 1 million
in federal funding for subsistence
regional councils

alaska residents will lose hunting
and fishing opportunities currently
provided by the state such as ready
access to public lands the state will
be forced to enact a complex and ex-
pensivepensive system for determining who
receives a subsistence priority on state
lands

the measure the house failed to
pass would have allowed a preference
for subsistence uses by rural residents
while not precluding subsistence uses
by residents in nonruralnon rural areas it
would have instatedreinstatedre current state
subsistence law it would have allowed
state compliance with federal law

finally it would have allowed
alaska voters to decide the fate of
subsistence

naturally I1 was deeply disappointed
by the house vote

although many urban legislators
have come to realize that this is as
much a nonnativenon native issue as it is a
native issue many sports hunters and
sports fishermen fail to see how much
they will lose should federal takeover
continue

so the question now isis where do we
go from here

rest assured subsistence hunting
and fishing will still be protected on
both federal and state lands we will
merely see different agencies involved
inin fish and wildlife management than
wesawwe saw under the old system

we will still need to be attentive to
regulatory changes made by federal
and state agencies the federal regula
tionseions effective since july 1 roughly
resemble the statestates s subsistence law
that existed prior to the court case that
found it unconstitutional

this is likely to change however
the head of the USU S fish and wildlife
service has predicted that the federal
regulations will probably become
more restrictive just what this means
still remains to be seen to date no
public hearing addressing new regula
tionseions has been announced

the alaska board of game has an
enormous task on its hands now that
everyone inin alaska can be considered
a subsistence hunter how the board
will address this increase inin the
number of persons considered as sub-
sistencesi hunters will be seen at its ju-
ly 232923 29 emergency meeting inin an-
chorage at the anchorage international
airport inn

I1 strongly recommendrecommend that every
rural alaska resident carefully monitor
the outcome of this important meeting

rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans have faced and met
many challenges in the past todays
current subsistence dilemma is but
another chapter in our struggle for sur-
vival As with past struggles we shall

overcome it and continue to move
forward


